To improve the medication reconciliation quality score by at least 30% by September 30, 2015.

Within the first month (Feb 2015) 100% of the admission Med Recs were performed jointly by the trio of LTC pharmacist, physician and the nurse.

Pre-BOOMR: “You don’t know what you don’t know”
BOOMR pharmacists: More discrepancies are being detected and clinical concerns are being resolved for avoid drug related problems leading to potential hospital visits.

Family of Measures

Modified Medication Quality Score of Joint Medication Process

Results/Impact

- No hospital visits ER or Admission in April and May 2015
- No medication incidents since BOOMR intervention
- Polypharmacy reduction - reduction in potential falls patient experience
- More satisfied with knowledge about medication than 15% in 2013
- No hospital visits due to medication efficiency, productivity, effectiveness
- 5 - type of TBI won reduced making workload more efficient and still home productive